
Praise for Network Like A Fox

“I have watched Nancy Fox network for years. Applying her business 
networking approach has had a favorable impact on how I build my 
business connections and relationships.

I’m pleased to say that Nancy now has shared all her strategies 
for networking smarter and more successfully in one must-read book, 
Network Like A Fox.”

—Wendy Brown
Senior Financial Advisor, Vice President Merrill Lynch 

“Nothing is more important in business than powerful relationships. 
In Network Like A Fox, Nancy Fox shows you how to transform hum-
drum, hit or miss marketing into a fresh, surefi re method for building 
the right relationships with just the right people. Read this book and 
learn how to network smarter — like a fox!”

—Barbara Corcoran, Real estate investor, entrepreneur, 
featured Shark on ABC’s hit reality show, Shark Tank

“Networking is not optional in the new normal of this job econ-
omy — it’s essential. Candidates must be seen and heard to make a 
lasting impression and seasoned careerists must continue to cultivate 
relationships to stay relevant and valuable. Nancy Fox unpacks the 
art and science of networking with practical action steps that every 
professional should implement to secure a seat at the table. Her book 
is a must read from the entry level ranks to the C-Suite.”

—Caroline Dowd-Higgins
Director of Career & Professional Development 

and Adjunct Faculty Member
Indiana University Maurer School of Law

CBS Radio Host – Career Coach Caroline, Author 
of This Is Not The Career I Ordered
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“Want to give the perfect gift  to a recent graduate about to enter the 
job market? Nancy Fox’s Network Like A Fox will show them exactly 
what they need to do to meet the right people in the right places, how 
to network and build successful business relationships that will serve 
them throughout their career. (Of course it is a great gift  for someone 
already IN the workplace too.)”

—Bob Siegal
Director, Management Advisory Services at Prager 

and Fenton Certified Public Accountants

“As a ‘professional networker’ and regional director of development for 
the preeminent professional networking organization in California, 
I observe many professional service providers and business own-
ers trying to fi gure out how to develop relationships with the right 
people. Th is isn’t something that they’ve ever been taught, and too 
oft en it’s hit or miss, without any real strategy. Network Like A Fox 
addresses this issue head on and off ers a bulls eye approach to strategic 
networking. It’s highly recommended reading for all savvy business 
people who want to be more successful at business building through 
relationship building.”

—Deborah Rodney, 
Regional Director of Development for ProVisors 

“I’ve helped many clients network with the media and Network Like A 
Fox introduces key concepts that can help you meet the right people 
at the right places faster and more eff ectively so you get better results.

You can spin your wheels networking in all the wrong places, or 
you can start to develop the right networking strategy for you and 
your business.”

—Dan Janal, author “Reporters Are Looking 
for YOU!” and Founder of PRLEADS.com
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“What a breath of fresh air! In this book, Nancy unpacks the secrets 
to successful and meaningful networking. She provides a systematic, 
targeted approach to cultivating the right business relationships to 
help you win. Irrespective of work experience, Network Like A Fox 
is an essential tool for anyone who wants to get more bang for their 
networking buck.”

—Iain Worsley, Senior Vice President, Professional 
Services Team, Capital One Bank

“When we reach out and take risks to network we create a connected-
ness that yields limitless opportunity — Network Like A Fox drives this 
message and provides important “how to” tenets. Reading Network 
Like A Fox will transform your personal power and infl uence to benefi t 
you and your organization.”

—Catherine Holtz
Director, Marketing

Bayer Healthcare

“Th is is not just another book of networking tips. In Network Like A 
Fox, Nancy Fox has shared a unique approach for connecting wisely 
and successfully. Now you can learn how to get great results and build 
the right relationships in a fraction of the time. I’ve watched Nancy in 
action and she’s the real deal. Th is is a must read if you want to meet 
the right people and gain their attention, trust, and their business.”

—David Schnurman, CEO, FurtherEd.com

“As a business owner and investor, networking is absolutely essential 
to my continued success — and much of what I learned, Nancy taught 
me. Her new book, Network Like A Fox, distills her wisdom into impor-
tant lessons that make it easy for anyone to learn this critical skill and 
apply it to any situation, personal or professional. Do yourself a favor 
and take Nancy’s advice by hanging out with the right people — the 
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infl uencers, decision-makers, and connectors who can help you reach 
your goals — and start by hanging out with Nancy for a few hours, 
reading her book and absorbing her teachings.”

—Tony Coretto, Co-CEO, PNT Marketing 
Services, Inc. (4-time Inc5000 company)

“I met Nancy at one of her amazing networking events. She quickly 
taught me the value of being in ‘the right room, with the right people.’ 
Nancy has worked with many of my clients and has helped them grow 
not only the caliber of their networks, but their top-line revenue and 
per partner net income. Read Network Like A Fox to learn to network 
in ways that produce tangible results.”

—Philip Whitman CPA
Partner, Erickson Whitman LLC
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Introduction

All Networking Is Not Created Equal.
—Nancy Fox

I love networking.
Please don’t stop reading in disgust. I didn’t always feel this way. 
I am not a natural extrovert, so talking to strangers does not 

come easily to me. 
I am inherently nervous when speaking to people in positions of 

power and infl uence. 
I don’t have an MBA or a degree from a fancy college.
What I do have is the willingness and perseverance to do the 

“diffi  cult” and oft en highly uncomfortable things in order to be suc-
cessful. But I am not writing this book to tell you to do those diffi  cult 
things. All the other books on networking have told you that already.

What I have learned is the underlying clue to success in business 
and in life.

And I’ve acquired this knowledge the hard way — by falling 
down a lot, making a lot of embarrassing mistakes, taking chances, 
and most of all by learning from those who are true masters at the 
game of business.
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Aft er three decades in business, both within the corporate world and 
in my own business, I’ve found ways to make networking, an absolute 
essential element for business success, fun, easy, and time-eff ective.

Over the years I have read dozens of books on networking. I’m 
betting you have read a lot of them too. Some of them are really 
excellent. Many of my favorites will be listed for you at the end of this 
book in my reading list. Some of those books sugarcoat networking 
by calling it some cutesy name to make it more palatable. But here’s 
the deal: networking, by any name, and the process of networking, 
can instantly send shivers of fear through many a brilliant business 
person’s body. Th e mere thought of walking into a room full of strang-
ers, all in the hope of fi nding and obtaining new business or a new 
job, makes many people’s stomachs do somersaults.

It’s understandable but not excusable. Avoiding networking is 
not an option if you want to be successful.

What is an option is HOW you network and with WHOM you 
network. Why make it harder, longer, and more painful when you 
don’t have to?

I am writing this book because aft er years of studying network-
ing methods, and gathering thousands of business cards, I’ve learned 
some essential “secrets” to networking that result in both success and 
comfort with the process. 

I’m going to give them to you in one line. Here are the keys to 
the kingdom:

Who you are is who you hang around with.
Th at’s right. It’s not about how many people are in your Rolodex. 

(OK, iPhone, Blackberry, or Samsung).
It’s about whether or not the RIGHT people are in your Rolodex, 

iPhone or Blackberry. 
Are they infl uencers? Are they decision makers? Are they connec-

tors? Can the people in your Outlook list sign a check to give you the 
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business? Can they introduce you to those people? Are they leaders 
and business generators? Th e next key to this revelation: Will these 
infl uencers, decision makers, and connectors take your calls? Will 
they introduce you to more infl uencers and decision makers because 
they know, like, and trust you? Are the people in your contact base 
at the right stature and level for your target market? Are they even 
in your target market, or do you have a contact base fi lled with yoga 
instructors when your business is soft ware solutions for corporations?

I urge you to stop wasting your time meeting the wrong people, 
the people who will defi nitely waste your time. Th ey will drain you 
and leave you feeling depleted, frustrated, and unsuccessful, and 
probably bored to tears.

You can build a better quality network, so that a better quality 
of business opportunity comes your way more quickly, so that you 
have more fun in the process, and best of all, so that you generate a 
better quality of relationships to boot.

I want to talk to you about how to upgrade your network, meet 
the right people, and get better results more easily and faster. Th at 
alone takes 50% of the problem out of networking. Th e other 50% 
will be addressed by helping you create a networking blueprint that 
suits you best. Who says you have to network in giant rooms with 
masses of strangers, trying to juggle a drink in one hand and a busi-
ness card in the other? Th at might be OK if you like big groups of 
people. But if you don’t, and you are more confi dent and eff ective 
with small groups or one-on-one, there are scores of other ways to 
build a burgeoning network fi lled with great people who are really 
up to something and where everyone benefi ts. You don’t have to be 
the life of the party to succeed.

I want to help you devise some targeted networking methods that 
are not madness, that really allow you to meet people who fi t your 
business objectives and model. 
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Once that happens, you start creating business opportunities 
with people who are in alignment with your values and objectives 
and you can start kicking some business ass. Maybe you even start 
having some fun!

Network Like A Fox™ is founded on some very specifi c tenets, 
tenets that most networking books don’t address. Th ey are the result 
of many years of trial and error, and I believe they are the source of 
business success.

Tenet 1: All Networking Is Not Created Equal
You can invest many hours, business cards, and dollars networking 
your butt off . If you don’t situate yourself with the right populations and 
engage in eff ective follow-up activities, it’s all a waste of time and eff ort.

Tenet 2. Your Attitude Is Your Aptitude
If you hate networking and approach it with this attitude, I’d advise 
you to forget it. Don’t bother. Networking is just an extension of your 
interest and curiosity about people, what they are up to in business, 
and how you can help each other. It is not about going to networking 
events and expecting results quickly or immediately. It is a process 
and it is about your attitude toward and about other people.

Tenet 3. Who You Are Is Who You Hang Around With
Bottom line — if you hang around with successful people, statistics 
have proven your chances for success are magnifi ed many times. Hang 
around with mediocre or negative people, and the converse is true.

Tenet 4. The Right Relationships = Real Business
People bandy the word “relationship” around without thinking about 
what it really means. A relationship is something that is generated 
when you relate to and with someone — i.e., you are interested in that 
person, what he or she is working on, whom they’d like to meet, what 
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their business entails and who it serves. When relationships develop 
between people of like-minded interests and connections, between 
people who are of the same caliber of professionalism, tremendous 
opportunities start opening up for both people in the relationship.

Tenet 5. Networking Does Not Equal 
New Business. It Is Only The Plus Sign.

Th is is a very important tenet. People believe that if they begin to 
network that it should automatically bring them new business. Not so. 
Networking is a process that substantially increases the possibilities 
for new business. It works if you work it correctly. Th erefore, I say it 
is the plus sign in the equation of success.

Desire + Attitude + Th e Right Network = Success 

What will you learn by reading Network Like A Fox?:
 . Specifi c ways to get out of your comfort zone and increase 

motivation to network properly.
 . How to create a viable, successful networking strategy —locate 

which networking groups and events are right for you and 
your business or career.

 . How to get involved and noticed in the right networks — how 
to build your memorable personal brand and increase your 
visibility in your network.

 . How to meet and talk to decision makers.
 . How to overcome any obstacles you encounter in your net-

working activities — to build your self confi dence once and 
for all.

 . Learn why you are networking your butt off  and still not 
getting the business — what’s in the way?

 . How to network internally in your own company or fi rm to 
get noticed and get promoted.
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 . How networking online diff ers from networking in person, 
and the right ways to build relationships online.

 . Learn a system for foolproof follow-up aft er the networking 
event is over.

 . Success Stories: Case Studies of people who have used targeted 
networking and won in business and life.

 . Some tools to use in learning how you can “network like a 
fox” and generate results with greater ease and speed.

Are you ready for a fresh new approach to networking, one that 
is targeted and relevant just for your personality and your business?

All right then, let’s get started.


